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This long tried and popular Remedy Ss again callRICHMOND, DEC 14, 1869.

. Journalistic Education.

Many of tlio foremost among American

journalists have received their preliminary
training at the printer' case ; but this does

not, by any means, prove that to become an
accomplished editor it ia necessary to become
an accomplished printer. There is a greater
proportion of printers who could never write
the articles they put in type than of editors
who hare any practical knowledge of the art
of printing ; and jet, there is something in
the early associations of the printing office
which gives a eort of ripened culture to the
otherwise well-train- ed journalist. Upon the
same principle that the most efficient mana-

gers of great industrial enterprises are those
who hare worked their way up through tho
subordinate steps of the craft, it ij true that
the school of the printery gives the best train-

ing for the journalist ; it imparts a kind of

sympathy with letters that the mere scholar
does not acquire. The practical printer who
becomes an editor is apt to be, above all things
a good paragraphist. From having gone the
slow process of picking up and depositing the
individual metallic blocks that, one by one

spell out the words which express the writer's
thought, the printer learns to place a value up-
on each letter and word, and is very naturally
led to deprecate a useless waste of , either.
Whatever may be the achievement of schools
forjournalists, we believe that the best schools
are printing ofiices and active reportorial la-

bors. '
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BOOT AND SHOE SHOP
E. WOLVE TO

HAS MOVED his Shop to the building north o"
adioininar No. 3 Engine House, on Pearl-s-t

and is prepared for the manufacturing, repairing
and sale ot isoots ana cuoes. t articular attention
will be paid to the quality and styles of custome
work and satisfaction warranted. None but goc
material used or the best of workmen employed. La
dies work gotten up in the best style. Trices model
ate.

Richmond,Ind., May 18,1850. lltl

The most Popular Juvenile Masnine in
America.

37

m in
TERMS, ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

SINGLE COPY, TWELVE CENTS.

. The Little Corporal has a larger circulation than
any other Juvenile Magazine in the world, snd is bet-- ,
ter worth the price than any other magazine ever
published.-

- .

Because of its immense circulation, we are enabled
to furnish it at the low price of One Dollar a Vbas ;
Six copies, cne yer. $5; single nurr.bor, 12 cents; or
free to anyone tvho will try to raise a club. Beauti-
ful premiums for clubs. ;

Subscribe NOW. New volumes begin January
and July; back numbers can alwava be sent.

Address ALFRED L. SEWELL A CO.,
PUBLTSnERB,

CJiceof the Little Corporal, CHICAGO, ILL.

- P. t. We also Publish the following :

"The School Festival,"
An Original Quarterly Magazine, devoted exclusively
to School Entertainments, Exhibitions, Tableaux,
etc. ' Price Fifty Cents a year, ; Sample copy 15 cts.

THB LITTLE CORPORAL'S NSW URAWING BOOK, . ,

" Heed's Drawing , Lessons, "
Thabest thing of the kind ever issiiad. ' Price $1.50,
for cloth binding; School Edition, 80 cents. Sold by
booksellers, or sent by mail on receipt of price. ,

MRS. MILLER'S NEW BOOK, .

'The Royal Road to Fortune."
A deliarhtful and instructive story for boys. Price,
$1.50. Sold by booksellers, or sent by mail on receipt
ofprise.

.

" Also numerous other bocks. Wrile for descriptive
circulars. Aidress as above,

ALFRED L. SEWELL A CO., Ptblishkrs.
n35tf . CHICAGO, ILL.

FOUTZ'O
CELEBRATED f

Horse M Cattle Powflers.
This preparation, lonir and favorably

r known, will thorouxhly
broken down and d horse,
ty strengthening and cleansing the
stomach and intestines. '

I It is a sure preventive of all diseases
'incident to this animal, each aa LUNG

FK V E K , KLA.MIhKS, ItfcLLUW
WATER, HEAVES, COUGHS, DIS-

TEMPER, FEVERS. FOUNDER,
LOSS OF APPETITE AND VITAL
ENERGY, c. Its use improves
the wind, increases the appetite
gives a smooth and glossy skin ana
transforms the miserable skeleton .

into a g an J spirited horse.

To keepers of Cows this prepara
tion is invaluable. It is a sure pre-- i
ventive against Rinderpest, Hollow
Horn, etc. It has been proven by
actual experiment to increase the' quantity of milk and cream twenty
per cent, and make the batter firm, .. . .i T ; t .1 n i

gives them an appetite, loosens their hide, and makes
them thrive much faster.

In all diseases of Swine, such as Coughs, TTlcers in
the Lungs, Liver, so.,tnis article acu
as a SDecifle. By putting from ona- -
half a paper to a paper in a barrel of

will the above diseases will oe ersii-cate- d

or entirely prevented. If given
in time, a certain preventive and
core lor tne iiog moiera.

DATID E. FOUTZ, Proprietor,
BALTIMORE, M d .

For sale by Druggists and Storekeepers throughout
the United States, Canada and South America,

The Great External Bemedy.
s For Man aad Beast. . 'v

IT WILL CURE RHEUMATISM
The reputation of this preparation ia so well estab-

lished, that little need be said in this connection. -
On MAN it has never failed to enre PAINFUL

NERVOUS AFFECTIONS. CONTRACTING MUS-

CLES, STIFFNESS AND PAINS IN THE JOINTS,
8TITCHES intheSIDEorBack, SPRAINS, BRUISES,
BURNS, SWELLINGS. CORNS and FROSTED FEET,
Persons affected with Rheumatism can be effectually '

and permanently cored by using this wonderful prepa- - .

ration ; itpenetrates to the nerve and bone immediately;
on being applied. . - ' " X

On HORSES it will cure SCRATCHES, SWEENEY,
POLL-EVI- L, FISTULA, OLD RUNNING SORES,
SADDLE or COLLAR GALLS, SPRAINED JOINTS,
STIFFNESS OF THE STIFLES, kc. It will prevent
HOLLOW HORN and WEAK BACK IX MILCH
COWS. . . ..... , .

I have met with great success in bringing my
Mixture within the reach of the Public. I am daily in
receipt of letters from Physicians, Druggists, Merchants
and Farmers, testifying to its curative powers.

DAVJD , E. FOUTZ, SoU Proprietor,' ' ' "" '
1 BALTIMORE, Ms.

S4 And all People living in the Country.
9S- , GREAT DISTRIBUTION OF. .

SEWING MACHINES, CLOCKS.
s

WATCH CS, &c.
ThegreatNEW York Agricultural, IloHTictrL-TT- K

al, and general Family Papeb, tbo RURAL
AMERICAN, is TREE to January next! No other
paper of its class ia to large nor so cheap, nor so
practical. It contains double the reading matter
that can be found in other similar publications, lor
the same price only SI.SO a year singly, and I.OO
ia Clubs ! A new volume the fourteenth begins
January Jst, 1870; and its subscribers will recede
gratuitously the most magnificent distribution of
elegant First-Clas- s Sewing Machines, Eight-da- y

Clocks, solid Gold, and other Watehes. ev-- er

before ollered 1 ' Club Agents are wanted every-wiier- s,

as the paper is National, and circulates in
all the States and Territories. The general Premium
List ia more libera? than was ever before offered by
any publisher in the United States. A splendid 40
Sewing Machine, (realty worth $60,) is offered
Free for a Club that can be obtained anywhere ia
three says! Magnificent Eight-da-y Clocks,
worth $15, for a Club that may be got up in Onk
bay; with solid cold and other Watches, rc, at sim-
ilar rates I Now is the time for Club Agents to com-
mence their lists, so as to receive the paper free for
the balance of the year. We invite all persons want-
ing the best and cheapest rural paper in existence
to send Sl.fO to us, and receive it from now to Jan-
uary 1870; or to send for a sample copy, which will
be sent free. Club Agents supplied with specimens,
Premium '' v 4Lists, te. -

GREAT PREMIUMS FOR EARLY CLUBS
For only te.v subscribers, at l each, sent in be

fore the 1st of January next, we will send the Club
Agent free, a copy of the Rural American, omx
year, and a copy of the ew York Weekly Sun,
one year, the best paper published, not rartizan in
polities ! This offer, for two or three hours work
only, is the most libera ever before offered in the
history of the rural press. '

, N. B. After January 1st, Twelve subscribers at
$1 will be required to entitle the Agent to the above
Premiums.

Address, C. F. MINER A CO., ck

NVw-Jerse- (near New-York- ,) where the Editoria
Office and farm are situated.

The Richmond Palladium, club
bed with the Rural American at
very low rate. ...

,We will club the Palladium with the Rural
American at the very low rate of $J.50,for both pa-
pers, one year, (1870;) and the Rural American will
be sent Free for the balance of 1869, to all subscri-
bers who send ia their names early ! Ilere is a
chance to cbtain the largest and best Agricultural,
Horticnllaral, and general Family Paper published
in the United Stales, and the Palladium for only
'flu cent more than the regular price of our paper I

Such a chance is rare, and it will be to tho interesi
of our readers toeall and subscribe soon, so as to
secure Ihe Rural American for the balance or 1869
Free,- - - BEN J. W. DAVIS,

f Publisher "Richmond Palladium.",

r . , HELUSTREKT'S
! Celebrated Hair Restoratvie!
INIMITABLE HAIR COLORING.

The premature decay and turning of the hair having so
rapidly increased with the present generation, it has
become a matter of great speculation as to the cause
nuu mcui iv9 a I (j iiuuuniui 1X1 rcaru fcU It.

The instantaneous dyes.composed of lunar caustic;
give anything but a natural appearance to the hair;
ujs;iu iv u ciuvu isujeu, mrnisnes Dili poor coun
tcrfeit of nature. "
I, , JIEIMSTREET'S
HAIR COLORING RESTORATIVE

' IS XOT A DYE.
Its operation is not by any chaiical effect. The ra

suit is produced by remedial acrenccles. as mar be
asily determined by the fact of its not coloring the

om in vim kusi, iuu its naviug; no eneci upon tne
color of healthy hair giving exactly the color the
hair possessed before turnirg grey. This composi-
tion is the result of many experiments made with
tne view ot removing certain causes bv the ue o
remedies. That it has been eminently successful the
experience of the last thirteen rears has fullv dem
onstrated It has been used by thousands of ieorIe
and it neotr fails accomplishing what it is designed

... ,lur. v - ;

It may be used as free as water, and with as much
safety. - Composed of oil and stimnl itinj? spirit.itfurnishes an agreeable article for the toilette, requir-in- g

no other dressing to accompany its use.
Boon after application is thoroughly commenced,the small eland at the roots of the hair arow dark:

the secretion of coloring matter may be observed at
tne rois oi tne nair, loiiowea in a lew days by the
turning of the hair, which thus progresses until the
uesiruu cuauge is proaucea, ana tne nair possessesme natural coior ana growtti ot vouth.

The Restorative is sold bv the Drincinal Dnnro-isi-

throughout the World, at Fifty cents and One dollar
per Dottle. .Ask lor ileimstreet s Hair coloring and

JOHN F.HENRY, Sole Proprietor.
, i i 8 Gollg Place, Aeie York, f r ; '

Sold at W holesale by - -

-- PLUMMER & MORRISSON,
Richmond, Indiana.

. yM, L. CHASE fe CO.,,. ....

machiiver;y,7(1 TiKllil Clrnnl 'Va..,- -
" v iV J "v CCfc, ilCtl

Dealers in all kinds of Machinery, including
GEO.P. BLAKE'S PATENT STEAM TUMP

chase' patent brick machines.
Steam Kngines and Boilers, Fitchburg Machine Co's
Tools, Wood-worki- Hachiney, Stamp Mills and
Crushers, and Mining Machinery generally.Send lor Circulars, Price List, Ac.

WM. L. CHASE k OO.,
7S Liberty Street . Y.
"

The American Spa Spring Co 's
WOODDRIDfiK CIIALY IJEATE

OR

I JR, O TsT "V ATERIs bottled fresh at the Spa Farm Springs, situa-
ted near Woodbridoe, State of New Jersey, one mile
from Perth Amboy.

The annalysis of leading Chemists shows that the
Springs of the Spa Farm are, on account of their
medicinal and invigorating properties, fully equal to
the celebrated Springs ot Sfa, Ptrkont', Egeb and
Fbanzensbrukk, in tiermany, and that tbey contain
nearly double the quantity ot Iron of the famous Tun-brid-

Wells, in England. , .

The Woodbrklge Iron, Water has already received
the highest approbation of the most eminent Physi-
cians of this and other cities, as can be seen by Tes-
timonials at the Company's Office

FRtft. J. EMMERICH, Tres't.
27 Maiden Lane.

COMSTOCK'S BATI0NAL FOOD.
For Invalid?, Infants, and Dyspeptics.
A Substitute for Breast Milk for Infants.

Containing all the chemical elements. A nutritions
food for Invalids and Dyspeptics, easily digested by
stomachs that can bear no other food.

Prescribed by Prof Wm. A. Hammond, M. D., lat
Surgeon General U. S. A., Prof. H. B. Sands, M. D
and many other eminent physicians.

For Sale by all the Druggists in the United States
and Canada.

For Circulars, References, Ac, apply to Robert H.
aber, Agent, (Successor to Geo Wells Comstock,)
716 Fulton Street, New York.

$15. Get the Best. $15.
SENT BT KXPBESS, C. O. P.

The ImDroved Oroide Gold Watclieis.
MANUFACTURED by ns, are all Hunting cases,

beati'ullu enameled. Patent
Levert, full jmxUd, and every one fully warranted for
six years, to Keep correct time, and wear and not
tarnish. They are equal in make and finish to the
best gold, and so perfect in resemblance, that the best
judges can scarcely aetect them from solid gold
watches. They will wear and keep perfect time as
long as cartieaV a.'4--

W are now sending tho best to any order by ex
press, tor Bid eaco, ana tne t'atent Lever, full jew
eled, at $20, payable to the Express Agent on delir
ery. Address orders to

THE OKOIDK WATCH COMPAXY.
i r : k . H8 FoltonStrectj New York

- Jamks M.'Blancharo.: ;

UNION PATE NT Agency.
D. P. HOLLO WAY & CO.

WASHINGTON CITY, D. C,
B WAVEengagedin the businessof soliciting 'at- -

S l.ents, and rosecuting latent cases. Business
entrusted;.. i their care will receiveprotnptatteetioD.

CInims Against the Government;

For Back Pay,
For Pensions, &c,

. Will receive personal and prompt attention.

ALL INFORMATION,
In reference to Patent Laws cheerfully erven.

Copies of the Laws and Rules aud Regula- -
lions oiiuc rateoi vmce, win ue bcu,

grati. on application. In applying tor
. a l'atent the applicant should

Forward a Model of his Invention;
If susceptibleof being illustrated by a motl, or

it it consists in a chemical compouna, sam-
ples of the ingredients in their commer--ci- al

state, and also in the proposed .

' prepared form, should be sent.' 4

ALSO, A FULL DESCRIPTION

Of the invention or discovery, and its advantages
should be given asis practicable, to aid in tne

t

proper preparation of the papers.
--Ferson s believing tkeyhave madeaninren

tionor a dscoverv in art or science, and desirous
of knowing whether the "same has been patented,
by transmitting to us a model,or drawing, or a suf-
ficient description to make the invention intelligi-
ble, can have a. thorough examination made in the
Patent office, and the result of aid examination
forwarded to them for areasonable compensate n .

CAVEATS, WILL BE PREPARED
On short notice, by thelnventor giving a brief

aescripiion oiineir mreuuuu uo

DRAWINGS
Will be made inartstic style from models furnished

bf inventors.

Searches of the Records ol the Patent Office

In regard to titles in Patents, will be made on ap-

plication . Sendfoll name or names charac- -
ter of the invention, and, if possible,

, dute of Patent. ..
... j, - .i ..

-
. .

Copies of All Claims,

In any Patent issued by the Patent Office since 1836,
will be furnished on the receipt of $l,the applicant
giving the full name of the Patentee, nature of the
invention, date of the Patent, Ac. - '

Washington City, July 4,1868 22tf

WE ARE COMING 1

rSnt'liiii1l imiiil

ND WILL. PRESENT TO ANY PERSON,
'

Sending ns a One Hundred Club in our Great

Oae Dollar Sale of Dry and Fancy

0 f
-

A WATCn, CO yds. SHEETING, SEWING MA- -
- CHINE, Ac, Ac, - -

FREEOFCOSTr
Smaller Clubs in the same ratio, viz.t "

60 Club, 40 yds Sheeting, &c. tc. .

4 ' 'f - so "; SO &cMtc.
Messrs. 3 J 8." Hawes A Co. take pleasure in

being the oldest and largest bouse in tha
Dollar Trade, that tbey have been enabled by, their
long experience and extensive resources to make, this
present season, many' important importations and
contracts with manufacturers, which with these ad-

ditions to their, Winter Stocks,' has enabled them
greatly enlatorge their rates and Exchange Litt.

Send for Sew Circular. . - . . , , , : ',--

Catalogue of Goods and Sample sent to any ad
dress free.

"Please be very particular and send money by
registered letter. :

Address all orders to - - ' -- ?

J. S. IIAWES k CO.,
r - 15 Federal St Boston j Mass.
P. O.: BoxC. JV r;

: BR HTJiVTER ?

CONTINUES to treat all private diseases, Syphilis
Gonorrhea, Gleet, Stricture, Or-

chitis, and alt urinary diseases, and the effects of
mercury are completely eradicated; Spermatorrheaor Seminal Weakness, resulting from self abnae or
other causes, and which, produces some of the fol-

lowing effects, as blotches, bodily weakness, indigesi
tion, constipation, aversion to society, unmanliness,
dread of future events, loss of memory, indolence,
nocturnal emissions, and finally prostration of the
vital power, can be folly restored to health, Per-
sons afflicted with this or any other delicate, intri-
cate, or long standing constitutional complaint,should
give the Doctor a trial. , He never fails. ,

The Doctor publishes a medical circular that gives
a full exposition of venereal .and private diseases,
that can be had free at office, or by mail for one
stamp. It gives a clear delineation of all the diseas-
es and conditions resulting from the infringement of
the moral laws, excesses, indulgences, exposuresnd
imprudences in married or single life. Every sen- -'
tence contains instruction to the afflicted and enab
ing them to determine the precise nature of their
complaints. . - , v . ... i

The establishment, comprising ten ample vooms is
central. When it is not convenient to visit the city,
tha Doctor's opinion by giving a written statement
of the case, and medicines can be forwarded by mail
tr express. In some instances, however, a personal
examination is absolutely necessary, while in others
daily personal attention is required, and for the ac-
commodation of such patients there are apartments
connected with the office that are provided with every
requisite that is calculated to promote recovery, in-

cluding medicated vapor baths- - All prescriptions
are prepared in the Doctor's Laboratory, under his
personal supervision. Medical pamphlet at office
free, or by mail for two stamps. No matter who
have failed, read what he says. Office No 183 Third
street, between Green and Walnut streets, near the
Post office. Louisville, Kv. Office bonrs lis to 7
r M.; Sundays 10 A m to 12 x. ' , Bl7-l- y

Manhood: How Lost, How Eestored
Just published, new edition of Dr. Cala
verwell' Celebrated Essay on therdtf-ie- al

cure (without medicine) of SPEBlfATOB- -
RB03A, or Seminal weakness, involuntary rteminal
Losses, Iupotbncy, Mental and Physical Incapacity,
Impediments to Marriage, etc.; also, Consumption,
Epilepst, and Fits, induced by or
einal extravagance. , ; 1 v

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents. !

The celebrated author, in this admirable essay,
clearly demonstrates from a thirty years' successful
practice, that the alarming consequences of self-abu-se

may be radically cared without the dangeroasuse ot internal medicine or the application of tho
knife ; pmntintr out a mode of care at once simple,
certain, and effectual, by means of which every snf--
ferer, no matter what his condition may be, may cure

.himself cheaply, privately, and radically. 'js-- j rs
. 3S This Lecture should be in the bands of every

- youth and every man in the I and - . w .
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-

dress, poetpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two post
. stamps. , AUo, Dr. Culverwell's "'Marriage Guide,"
pi ice 2a cents. Address the Publishers, . . - ?

Chas. J. C Kline Co,,
office Box 4,586 i i" 117 Bowery, Vvw York,r no34-li- r, r; ,

OVtZHfm 191 fXimlBBXi i 1
street, (near Ana St.) and 37 Ana St

Maanraeta rer and Jobber of f
FilAXESf everydescritiv GHROMOI'

t STEEL ENGRAVINGS, OIL
. PAINT--

j tun. w w -- .
''11.3, A.I I llUUHAPIPt,

PHOTOGRAPHS, 4

'STEREOSCOPES and VIEWS,
. .ALBUMS, Ac, kc. ;;..

At the Lowest JTett CasbPri es.
Everybody is invited to call and examine oar Ex ten- -

B1VO DIOCK.

Catalogues Furnished on Application. .
ol5-1- yr --

.;;o u .c
SHADES! SHADES!,
The subscriber has opened a SHADE AND TABLE- n OIL CLOTH WAREHOUSE, at
No. J2 13 CANAL ST. NEW YORK,

where he will sell . ..

PARLOR AND STORE 3HAD ES
25 Per Oent. below Broadway Pricjs!

oior-- onaaes maae ana lettered to order. -

Merchants and Pedlars supplied at lowest cash rates.
8. C.MILLER.

I WM, MAYER,.- -
Importer of ,; i

FRENCH & GERMAN FANCY GOODS,
f as Alabaster Goods, China Figures Chessman,

. Musical Boxes, Segar Stands, Work Boxes,
Ladies' Companions, Swiss Douses, - - "J

Dressing Cases, Ac, Ac, Ac.
.Manufacturer of Traveling & Ladies' Bags,
r : - Pocket Books, and Fine Leather Goods, I

J 148 Pultoa Street- - New York.

NIQHOLSMINER ALSOAP
JThe Best Soapfor Cleansing and PoU

J1!? in thec Purposes worldlu r,y
TRY IT ! TRY IT I . TRY IT J
ry it on 'Engines or Machinery. Trv
t on Gummed and Greasy Floors. Try it on all
Wood-wor- k or Painted .Ware, on Windows, on Mir
rors, on Stoves, Floors, Knives and Forks, Dishes,
Glass Ware, on Ink or other Stains on the Hands, or
on anything cn which all other snaps fail, and it will
triumphantly vindicate its right to be called the Beat
Soap in the World. '

' Use no other for Kitchen purposes. Ask your Gro-
cer for it. NICHOLS A BRO.,... . t V ( Successor to Lamb A Cc.

40 Courtlandt St., N' Y.

C. srBYER
- 1

UIVDEKTAKERi
No. 59 TMCain Street,

iti-:- ' :(Oppl Phillips Hall,)

RICHMOND, INDIAN A
!' ' i. " -

-

Crane, Breed &. Co.'s
Celebrated Metalic Burial Case and Casket..

Everything pertaining to Funerals promptlyfurnished. -
41-t- f.

i ..;,.,..., : - i

BABE'S
'PECTORAL ELIXIR!9

0 vlU d;.:-- : WILL CURE
:

' ' i' '
COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP,

Hoarseness, Asthma,
AND ILL DISIliEl OF TBI :.

; Throat and Xi-ungsi- --

j" - ' ' " ' o -
- In confirmation of toe above, the public is referred
to certificates on wrapper around each bottle, iu i
dition to the testimonials herewith appended:

Opinion of the Revs Wm.- Graham, for three yeara
the efficient and respected pastor ot Asbury Chapel' in this city: -

We ara nrenared ia rtifv frrvm PTiisrimonta th
most reliable and convincing, tliat "Bark's Pbctoa
.lixi ta a very superior remedy tor diseases ot th

Throat anu juungs. It is extensively used by the
best Physicians for Coughs, Colds. Croup, Hoarse
ness, etc. etc. We recommend it to all and especif
ally to Ministers and other Public Speakers who ara
troubled with Bronchial difficulties. It has been
thoroughly tested, and acts like a charm. Tbo man
nfacturer, Thomas H. Babb, is an experienced and
successful Drnggist, and a Christian gentlenan tit
bigb repute in the community where he lives. The
merits of this remedy, from such a reliable manu-
factory, makes it a public benefaction. F -

Wm. Graham. ,?Of the N. W. Indiana Conference.
Terre Haute, Indiana, August 2, 1667.
From R. L." Ball, Esq., the well known atova

dealer ; j ';cr- .t-.:- )
v - '

: A

. Tsbrb H ACTS, Jul V 20, 1867:
5Mr"Teomas IT.'Bakb," Dar Sir: 1 have used
yonr o'PCTOBAi Ei-ixib-

" very extensively in my
family, and it one of the best medicines
ever used. It gives tmmkdiate relief in the worst
cases cf Coughs and Colds.

, - . , Your 'a Respectfully, 'T
,b. l.ball

" 'aar-PLUMME- A MORRISSOX Wholesale Dmr- -
gists. Fort Wayne Avenue, Richmond, Wholesale
Agents lor tfarr's "fee tora I Mixir" t. UarroUl
E . C. Potts, W. H. Ross A Reed A Butler. -

- - ?8r I '.

FALL Hat Fashions.
undersigned has

justreceivedhisne" FALL Style of
IT ATS of all Kinds,
towhich h ein vites the at
tentionof all who would
tndulgeinthelatestfash- -

Callat the Hat and
CaD store of

JOUNSUFFRINS.
Richmond, Sept. 9, 1869.

I'--l ,i t;

THIPillilllll,
la Pnblisbed by B. IV. DAVIS, on

Tuesday Hornings,

At OS per Volume,
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. ;

J O B P R I N T I N Gr,

Wm have a new MAY

JOBBER," and new fonts

of Typeofthelateststyles,.: i
botb plain and fancy, and

ra prepared to dot work .

'neata"d expeditiously.

IVES' -
PATENT1 "A

.

LAMPS,tub
Safest!

Simplest !

Best!
We hare also a large variety of FIRST-CLAS- S

GAS IFffxETES
ADAPTED FOR BURNISG KEROSENE OR OAS.

With our Patent Improvements, -

CHANDELIERS, BRACKETS;
HANGING TABLE AND HAND LAMPS

of all kinds,

Can be Lighted as Quickly as Q-as- ,

filled and trimmsd safely and neatly, without re
moving the shade, globe or chimney, or unscrewing
tne Darner.

r .. . We have a full stock of all kinds of

Kerosene Lamps and Fixtures'
and all good3 connected therewith.

JULIUS IVES &CO
KEMOVED TO

37 Barclay St. and 42 Park Place,
NEW YORK. 14-l- y

VERY LOW!
-- AT

B. & W. FRANEEL'S,
V 263, Main street, South Side.

RICHMOND, SND.
Oct. 26, 1869. " 6m '

;;combilatiov.
Two of the most Uful aud Economical Incetittom of the

V a'le are,- , t

. HULL'S PATENT COMBINATION

: HOUSE -- HEATMG
AND COOKING RANGE,

, :..... .. ANO . i .....
TAtiCLAR BASE-BUJtSIX- G

- HOT-AI- R FURNACES.
Adapted for Ilard and Soft Coal, also for Wood.

Sendfor Circulars and Price List. r
MANUFACTURED BY

HULL, GRIPPEN & CO., ;
Xos. 2SS & 290 TLird Avenue, ;

NEW YORK.

Use Ibo Liquid for BED-BUG- S. ,

Use tho Powder for INSECTS. .
! ! BEWARE ! ! of spurious imitat'ns

. All good Druggists sell.
"

: For gl, 82, 63 sizes, address :

rv COSTAR COMPANY, '

Ko, 13 Howard Street, N. Y.

OH MY ! OH P,1Y ! ! "I can't stand it."
"These corns will kill me." O I Ol! 0!!l "

JpSr Use "COSTAR S"' CORN SOLVENT.

For Cuts, Burns, Old Sores, etc.. '
iZ-U-

se 'COSTAR S' BUCKTHORN SAI.VE
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS "IX RICHMOND.

uo2i-ly- .

FOR SALE OR LEASE
The suburban residence and grounds of J. W.

Jlauzy, situated of a mUe,.west of the city. This
is one of the most desirable places in the country.It fronts 30 rods on the National pike, runs 120 rods

f Dacit to a puoiic road, and is hedged on 3 sides.
Iji A FINE YOUNG ORCUARD, - j' and all the fruits common to this clime.
'5 The buildings are commodious and handsomely
; situated in a grove of forest . and evergreens, and
cuuaisi oi a . . ., ' . , . . r:
Two Story Brick Dwelling with lO Roon
Bath house with hot and - cold water, Milk house
Wash house, Smoke bonse and Wood housei A goodBarn Carriage house and Corn Crib with wagon shed
auacueu.

. .An Erer- Flowing Fountain T
supplies water for the house, milk house and barn.

--1 The proprietor desires to move South or this prop-frt- y
would not be ofered. '

" For terms apply i Cbas. II. Uurcbenal over ttie
Citizens Dark. ' ' .'r: J- . nn'J0-t-;

ed to the attention of the public." As often as the
yoarrolU around, tha proprietors annually make
their bow to the people; and remind them that
ainongstth? many things required for the health,
comfort and sustenance of the body through the
longand tedious months of winter, Coe's Cough Bal
sam should not tw forgotton. For years it has been
a household inoii?iaa and mothers aaxi"" for the

safety of thuirchik'ren, and all who suffer ft oas ant
disease of the throat, chest and lungs, cannot af--

fordtobe without it. In addition to the ordinary
fourounce so long in the market, we now furnish
our mammoth family size bottles, which will, in com
mon with the other size.be found at all Drug Stores.

FOR CROUP,
The Balsam will be ' found invaluable, and may al
ways be relied upon in the most extreme cases.

WHOOPING COUGH.

Thetestimony of all who have used it for this ter
rible disease during the last ten years is, that it in

variably relieves and cures it. -

SORE THROAT.

Kesp your throat wet with the Balsam taking
little and often and jou will very soon find relief.

HARD COLDS AND COUGHS

Tieldat once to a steady use of this great remedy
It will succeed in giving relief where all other
remedies have failed.

SORENESS OF THE THROAT, CHEST
AN LUNGS. -

. - ' .

Do not delay procuring and immediately taking
Coe's Cough Balsam, when troubled with any of the
above named difficulties. Tbey are all premonitory
symptoms of Consumption, and if not arrested, will
sooner or later sweepyou away into the valley ot
shadows from which none can ever return.

IN CONSUMPTION,

day rejoicos that her life has been made easy and
proiongea oj tne use oi toe s uougn.uaisam.

IN SHORT,
The people know the article, and it needs no com
ment from as. It is for sale by every Drnggistand
dealer in Medicines in the United States.

THE C. G. CLARK Si CO.,
Sole Proprietors, New Haven Ct.

Rea& ! Read ! ! Read! !!

THE ATTENTION OF THE PEOPLE

IS CALLED TO THB

World's Great Remedy,

COS'SDYSPEPSIA CURE.
Shis preparation ia pronounced by Dyspeptics as

the only known remedy that will surely cure tlikt

aggravating and fatal malady. For years swept
on its fearful tide, carrying before it to an untimely
grave, its millions of sufferers.

Coo's Dyspepsia Cure has Come to

i the Rescue. r

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, ick Headache,

Sourness or Acidity of Stomach,

. Rising of Food, Flatulency,
v;- - Lassitude, Weariness, .

finally terminating

; i Death,
Are as surely cared by this potent remedy, "as the
patienttakes it. Although but five years before the
people, what is the verdict of the masses I Hear
what theater Sexton of Milwaukee, says :

From LESTER SEXTOX, of Jliwaukee.

. , , , . Milwaukee, Jan. 24, 1S63.

Mr. C. Q, Clark fc Co., --Vew Haven, Conn, t ,

' Both myself and and wife have used Coe's Dyspep-
sia Cure, and it has proved perfectly satisfactory as
a remedy. 1 have no hesitation in saying that wt
have received great benefit from its use.

Very respectfully, '
i - Signed ; LESTER SEXTOS

A GREAT BLESSI.VR.
From Rev. L. F. Ward, Avon, Lorain Co., O.

Jilmri. Strong & Armstrong, Dt ugg iete, Cle1-- land:

Gbctlbxkn It gives me gneat pleasuaeto state
that my wife has derived great benefit from the use
of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure. She has been for a num.
ber of years greatly troubled with Dyspepsia, ac
companied with violent paroxism of constipation
which so prostrated her that she was all the while
(or months, unable to do anything. She took, at
rourinstance, Cos's Dyspepsia Cure, and has de-

rived GREAT BENEFIT FROM IT.and is now com-

paratively well. She regards this medicine as a

great blessing. Truly yours,
Jan. 13tb, 1868. L.F.WARD.

CLERGYMEN.

The Rey. Isaac Aiken, of Alleghany, testifies that
it has eared him, after all other remedies had failed.

. - DRUGGISTS.

. Any druggist in the country will tell yon, if you
take the trouble to enquire, that every one that buya
abottle of Coe's Dispepsia Cure from them, speaks
in the most unqualified praise of its great medicinal
virtues. !f"- :

Coes Dyspepsia Cure
Will also be found invaluable in all "casse of Diar-he- a,

Dysentery,' Colic, Summer Complaints, Gii
ping, and in fact every disordered condition of the
Stomach; ?;v.!'r " : r:-.

' Sold by Druggists in city or county everywhere
f I derbottle, or by application to ! J

THE C. G. CLARK CO.,

I

The following facts appear in the recent re

port of the Commissioners and Superintend-ento- f
the Iidiaaa Ilima of Uifujje :

It is located near Plainfiald, in Hendricks
oo'inty, upon a farm of two hundred and twen-
ty acres. The buildings were erected at a
est of $65 000, and are well adapted to the
purpose for which they were designed. The soil
of the farm is represented as rich, and well-watere- d,

and adapted For fruit. There is now
one hundred and twelve inmates at the House,
twelve of whoa were remanded by Gov. Ia-kk- r,

from the penitentiaries of the State. The
cost of the institution for the year, in the sup
port and education of those 112 wayward and
criminal boys, was only $21,739,40. ,

The House is not a prison, but a home or a
reform school where the boys who otherwise
would be sent to the penitentiary, and there.
in a great majority of casss, ruined for life,
may be redeemed from their waywardness
and prepared to lead honest and useful lives
Ihe report is an interesting one, and every
friend of humanity will find in it powerful
incentives to encourage the vigorous proseca
tionof so good work. -- r

At a recess, the U. S. Orand Jury, of
which body Hon. Henry Walker is a member,
the following resolutions were offered by T. C.

Phillips and unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That the members of this Grand
Jury, whose great pleasure it was, on last
evening, to listen to the Hon. Henry Walker,
at the Senate Chamber, during the delivery of
Lis impassioned lecture on 'Fine Arts,' return
to that gentleman their most grateful thanks
for affording them this opportunity to hear
aim. . i , - i . -

Kesolvid, That genuine eloquence, the ut
terance of strong emotion, elevated and forci
ble thought, well chosen language, and easy
and effective utterance, and an impassioned
manner, has no greater representative in all
this country than in our distinguished fellow-memb- er.

A Washington paper says that General
Grant had a call the other day from a lady
who asked for four hundred dollars to make
the last payment on her house. Is there
another such a silly woman now outside of a
'homo for tho friendless?' If she had gone to
Grant with four hundred dollars to make a
payment on his last house, it would have been
in the natural order of things. -

It is said that a single tenement block in
New York has a population of 2,527, and con-
tains four large rectifying houses, forty-nin- e

beer saloons, two bakeries, three clothing
stores, two slop-shop- s, nye provision grocer
ies, one primary school, and live houses of ill--

' ' " 'repute. :
A correspondent expresses his fear that the

price of whisky straight in Cincinnati having
been reduced to ten cents, the 'Reform major
ity is likely to be permanent, on account of the
class or emigrants that will be attracted.

A hotel clerk at Newport tells of a rich
New Yorker who gave a dinner to a friend one
day, and kept his two children from the table
to talance the cost.. , , '

Several persons died in New York citv last
week of small-po- x, and yesterday a number of
ea.jes were reported in the lower part of
Brooklyn.

Lawyers must sleep more comfortable than
pecp'e in general it is immaterial on which
tide they lie.

Men are rendered happy by the exemption
i '. oiu paiu rather than by the enjoyment of

y pleasure.
The Indianapolis city tax duplicate foot s up

tzi,ioi,ort. upon wnicb tne tax is $219,751,li. The taxes last year were $297,335, 18. ;

ikb vrawiorasvt le Kbvikw announces
Miss Lizzie M., Boy nton as a candidate for

-- ingress against General Lew Wallace.

B stok's tax levy for this year is $9,630,- -
3 an increase over loos ot $l,4bZ,'JlU.
The emigration to Minnesota this year cx

cceds 100,000. ,

a r ww a un I w s a

ate Col. 2d 1. C. Vol. and late Captain in 2d D.C.
oi wssn t n,i.v. volunteers.

Alexander & Mason,
SOLICITORS or

American and - European Patents,
": ;- AND

COUNSELLORS AT PATENT LAW,
15 years experience as solicitors of Patents.

0 Seventh St., opposite the patent office,
- WASHINGTON, D. C.

Papers carefully prepared, and Patents secured
without delay.

Examinations in the Patent office free of chartre.
ana do lawrwuki tea a.iieii in any case unless a pat
CDt II IIIUWCU. -

Send for circulars of terms, instructions and ref
ereaces. nols-t- f.

The Greatest Discovery f the Age
BIS IS AUJIITTED TO BE THE FACT BYT the Thousands who are now usinir Dr. Tobias

Celebrated Venetian Liniment. It Las been intro-
duced since 1817 : and no one once tryinar it is ever
wiuiuai it, it wm uosiiiTcij care me unuer-nie- a

tinned complaints, if used as directed :
Chronic Rheumatism, Sore Throat. Headache,

Toothache, Sprains, Bmises, Old Sores, Swellings,
Mosquito Bites, and Pains in the Back, Chest, or
Limbs. Also taken internallv. for Cholera. Diar.
rbT!, Dysentery, Croup, Colic, Sea Sickness,
Spasms, c. It is perfectly harmless to take intern-ai.- y.

(See oath accompanying each bo! tie.) It has
never failed to cure every case of Diarrhoea, Dysen-
tery, and Croup, if used when first taken. Alwaysbava bottle in the bouse in readiness, and you w'ill

it. - - ' -never ragvet
Price, Fiftr Cents and One Dollar. Sold bv th

Druggists and Storekeepers thronghont the Uaited
mates, uepot, to 1'ark Place, Wcw Tork.

ehPtCo38-4- r
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